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CI\TL ACTION NO.

12-CV-58472

Defendant.

ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS
AND GRANTING INTERLOCUTORY INJUNCTION

T. BACKGROUNI)

In the above-captioned case, Plaintiff Lindsay Holliday ("Dr. Holliday") chailenges a

plan to widen a section of Forest Hill Road in Macon, spanning from Wimbish Road to

Northside Drive, from two lanes to three lanes.l He and his mother own property abutting

this paft of Forest Hill Road. Dr. Holliday alleges that Defendant Georgia Deparlmelt of

Transportation ("GDOT") has acted arbitrarily and capriciously by approving the pro.ject

because its stated pllrposes for undertaking the project-to improve safety and operational

elficiency on the road-are unsupported by the data lelied upon by GDOT. In fact, Dr.

Holliday contends that GDOT's plan wiil result rn less sctfe road, conditions than cgmently

exist because the widened road will encourage speeding. Fina11y, Dr. Holliday opposes the

removal oltree canopy along Forest Hill Road because of the aesthetic ancl environmental

impact on the surrounding properties and corresponding decrease in property values. Dr.

I The Forest Hill Road project actually includes two stages. The first is the portion just described. The second is
a plan to widen Forest Hill Road from Forsyth Road to Wimbish Road from two lanes to five lanes. The second
phase of the ploject is not being challenged; GDOT has only acquiled light-of-way with respect to properties
affected by the first phase and has only let a contract for the first phase ofthe project.
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Holliday seeks injunctive relief to prevent GDOT from undertaking the Forest Hill Road

project.

On January 18,2013, GDOT fi1ed a Motion to Dismiss on the ground that the Court

lacks subject matter jurisdiction over the instant case because Dr. Holliday's sujt is barred by

the doctrine of sovereign imrnlrnity.l The Court set a hearing on the Motion for March 21,

2013. Shofily before the hearing, Dr. Holliday, who initially filed this case pro se, retained

counsel. At the hearing, the Court granted Plaintills counsel's request to permit limited

discovery relating to the issue of sr-rbject matter jurisdiction. The Cor,rrt set a twenty-one day

discovery period. The Conrt heard evidence regarding whethel the instant sr"rit is barred by

sovereign immunity on April 19,2013.3

II. ANALYSIS

A. Motion to Dismiss and Hearing

In its Motion to Dismiss, GDOT arglles that "This action mnst be dismissed under the

doctrine of soveleign immunity because Plaintiff cannot meet his burden to shor,v that there

has been an express waiver of sovereign immunity for its [sic] claim for an injunction;

therefore, this Court has no sr,rbject matter jurisdiction to hear the claims." Def.'s Mot.

Disrniss 12. Under Georgia's Constitution, sovereign immunity extends to GDOT unless

irnmunity is specifically waived by the General Assembly. See Ga. Const. Art. I, $ II, lJ IX.

Where sovereign immunity applies and has not been waived, conlts do not have subject

matter jnrisdiction over claims asserted against the state. Dep't of Transp. v. Dupree,256 Ga.

2 The Motion also alleged that Dr. Holliday had lailed to state a claim npor.r wl.ricl.r relief could be granted as to
Project Engineer Clinton Ford, P.E., who was previously a defendant in this action, but was volr-rntarily
disurissed by Plaintiff. Def.'s Mot. Dismiss l. Additionally, GDOT moved to dismiss under 12(b)(6)
"Ptaintiffs claims of alleged lutnre violations olstate and federal environmental laws because such claims are

not ripe for adjudication." Def.'s Mot. Dismiss 1. Finally, CDOT argued that the Complaint should be

dismissed based on irnproper process and service olprocess, but this issue was resolved by the parties at the first
hearing.
'The hearing was initially scheduled for Aprii 18,2013, but was rescheduled.



App" 668, 671 (2002). The burden of establishing a waiver of sovereign immunity rests or.r

the party seeking to benefit frorn the waler. Id.

Next, GDOT cites, among other cases, IBM v. Ga. Dep't of Admin. Servs.,265 Ga.

215.217 (1995), for the proposition that "a court may interfere with an exercise of the State's

statutory and regulatory ar-rthority only where the state has acted wholly outside its ar-rthority;

has acted arbitrarily and capriciously in its decision-making; has rendered a decision that is

clearly en'oneous; or has acted in violation of constitr"rtional rights." GDOT then conclr:des,

"Such a suit is barled by sovereign immr:nity[,]" citing Evans v. Just Open Gov't,242 Ga.

834,839 (1979).

At the Aprii 19 hearing, Plaintiff conceded that r-rnder the 1aw cited by GDOT in its

Motion to Dismiss, Plaintiff has the burden of demonstrating that GDOT has "waived"

soveleign immunity by acting arbitrarily ancl capriciously.a Both parties lely substantially on

Dep't of Transp. v. Dupree,256 Ga. App. 668 (2002). In that case, a pedestrian was strnck by

a motorist ancl kiIlecl while trying to. cross a highway. 256 Ga. App. at 668_-69. Dupree, the

administratlix of her estate, fi1ed a negligent design malpractice r,vrongful death sr-rit, alleging

that the road shouid have included a traffic control device at the intersection where t1-re

decedent attempted to cross and that the road did not have sufficient sight distance. Id. at 669.

A plirnaly issr-re belore the Cor-u1 of Appeals was ihe trial court's decision on GDOT's moiion

todismissunderO.C.G.A. $ 12(bX1)onthegroundsof sovereignimmunity. Id.at671"

After holding a hearing and considering evidence pursuant to O.C"G.A. $ 9-i 1-12(d), the trial

court denied the motion. Id.

t Along with raising this point at
"CDOI lras waived an1 sovereign
arbitrari ly and capriciously."

the beginning of the hearing, Plaintifls closing argllment brief states that
immunily by proceeding with the Project withoLrt adeqtiate justification- i.e.



The existence of sovereign immunity in Dupree lvas dependent on whether the sr,rit fell

under an exception to the Georgia Tort Ciaims Act's statutory waiver of immunity. Georgia's

Tort Claims Act provides that sovereign immunity wlII not be waived for suits alleging

injuries caused by road plans or design "where such plan or design is prepared in substantial

compliance wtth generally accepted engineering or design standards in effect at tl-re time of

preparation of the plan or design[.]" Thus, tn Dttpree. the Cor-rrt of Appeals helclthat "the

qr-restions of rnalpractice and of waiver of sovereign immr:nity are intertwined, becailse a final

determir-ration by the trial cor-irt of r,vaiver of sovereign inmr-rnity also is a final cleterminatron

of DOT's liability for malpractice, which constituted the waiver." 256 Ga. App. at 674. In

sLich cases, the Court of Appeals held that atnal coLrrt "in determining subject matter

jurisdiction must make a preliminary determinationf,]" but not a final decision on tl-re merits,

"that there exists a material issue of fact lor jr-rry determination that rnalpractice may have

occltrted, ,,vhich waives sovereign irnmunity if the jLrry finds, in fact, malpractice by DOT."

Id. The Court of Appeals then eiaborated on the appropriate procedule under a 12(d) hearing

for rnaking a determination regarding subject matter" jurisdiction. See iil. at 675. Finally, the

Court noted that the trial coult is authorized under the Civil Practice Act to deler tl-re

determination until trial" Id.

At the request cJ'the parties, the Court held the Aprii 19,2A13, 12(al) hear.ilg

to the procedure outlined in Dttpree. GDOT has arguecl, ar-rd Plaintiff has concedecl,

Plaintiff has the btilden of proving that GDOT has acted albitrarily and capriciously

pursuant

that

in order

to survive GDOT's Motion to Dismiss.' Upon further review of the case law citecl by both

5 Plaintilf reqllests that the Court defer ruling on sovereign immunity untii further discovery has progressed
becaLtse olthe extent to which the sovereign immunity issue and the merits of the case apparently coincide.



parties, the Coult finds that Dupree is not applicable to the case at bar because Dr. Holliclay

seeks injunctive relief based on GDOT's allegedly arbitrary and capricions conduct.

B. IBM/Suits for Injunctive Relief

In Int'l Btts. Mach. Corp. v" Evans,265 Ga.215,215 (1995X" 18M'), iBM sought to

enjoin the Department of Administrative Selvices ("DOAS") and its Commissioner, David

Evans, fiom awarding a contract for a computer system to another company. IBM allegecl

that DOAS violated the terms of its own Request lor Proposal for the compr:ter system and

that had DOAS followed the conect procedure, IBM would have been ar,varded the contlact.

Id. a|215-16. DOAS and Evans argued that IBM's snit was baned by sovereign immr-rnity.

Id. at216. The Supreme Court rejected this argument, holding that the court had "long

recognized an exception to sovereign irnmunity where a party seeks injr-rnctive relief against

the state or a public official acting outside the scope of lawful authority." Id. (citing Chitivis

v. Not'l Disrt'ib Co. ,239 Ga. 65 l, 654 (1977); Irvtin v. Cratvfurd,210 Ga" 222,224 (1953)).

The Court explained that, historically, it had sought to "avoid the harsh results

sovereign immunity would impose" in various ways, such as by finding suits for injunctive

reiief r.vere suits against a state official, rather than against the state itself. Ic{. In another" line

of cases, the Court sor-rght to remedy the problem by finding that sovereign imrnunity was

applicable if the challenged act was legal. br"rt inapplicable if the challenged act r,vas illegal.

Id. (citing Evans v. JtLst Open Gov't,242 Ga" 834, 84344 (1919)). In fact, the Court citecl

Jnstice Hill's concurring opinion tnJttst Open Gov 'r which found that the holding in that case

that the suit was barred by sovereign immunity "was dicta because it depended upon the

analysis that officials had not violated any lar,vs[.]" 1d



T1"re Coun found that these prior holdings were based on the premise that the state

"cannot cloak itself in the mantle of sovereign immunity when an injured party seeks to enjoin

an illegal action." Id. The Cour1, however, explicitly rejected its prior approaches: "the use

of sr,rch 1egal fictions and circular reasoning has contributed greatly to the confusion that

exists regarding the proper application of sovereign immunity ." Id. Rather, the Cor-rrt

determined that "lrlecognizing a suit for injunctive relief to restrain an iliegal act as an

exception to sovereign immr"rnity will permit a more logical analvsis." Id. (emphasis added).

Finall1t, another case cited by the parties demonstrates that, r-rnder 1BM claims for

injnnctive reiief are not barred by the doctrine of sovereign immunit,v . In Ctr. for ct

Sustqinctble Coast, Inc, v. Ga. Dep't of I'latuu'al Res.,319 Ga. App.205,209 (2012), the Court

of Appeals held that a trial court erred by finding that sovereign immunity baned the

plaintiff s clain-r for injunctive relief on the grounds that no statute expressly waived sovereign

immr-tnity as to the sr-rit. The Cor-rrt of Appeals fonnd tl-rat the question of r.vhether a statute

permitted the claim was irrelevant because suits for injunctive relief are an exception to the

doctrine of sovereign immr-rnity . See id. (qtLoting IBIuI at216). The Coult held that the

plaintilf s claim should only have been dismissed if the petition wor-rld not have entitlecl the

plaintiff to relief "undet any set of facts that could be proven in support of the plaintiff s

claim."6 319 Ga. App at 208-09. Because the petition "clearly allege[d]" ultla vires conduct,

the trial court erred in dismissing the petition for injunctive relief. Id. at 209.

In the instant case. GDOT relies on Georgia's constitr-rtional provisior-r regarding

sovereign imrnunity to contend that Dr. Holliday must establish a waiver of sovereign

6 It is parlicLrlarly teliing that the Courl olAppeals exarnined the plarntills clairn under the l2(b)(6) srandard.
This mal<es it all the tnore clear that suits for injunctive relief do not implicate sovereign immr-rnily issries under
lBlvl. Otherwise, becaLtse sovereign itnmunity is an issue of sLrbject matler jLrrisdiction, the Court woulcl have
applied 12(bX1) and may have required a l2(d) l.rearing for a determination by the trial coLrrt whether a waiver
had occurred.



immr-rnity in order to pursue his claim lor injunctive lelief" However, tire holding tn IBM

contradicts that algr.rment. The Supreme Court specifically addressed tl-re constitutional

provision at issue, r,vhich was enacted thlor-rgh an amendnent in 1991, Ga. Const. Art. I. $ II,

fl IX, and held that the amendmer-rt did not affect the longstanding exception to sovereigrl

irnmunitl, lor suits for injunctive relief. IBM at217. The amendment merely affected holv

the state vvaives sovereign immunity. Id. The Cor:rt held that the 1991 amendment was "not

implicated in tl-ris case because sovereign immunity has never applied to bar this type of

action seeking injunctive relief." Id. "Therefore, sovereign immr,rnit.v does not stand as a bar

to IBM's complaint . . . ." Id.

The holdin gs tn IBM and Center for a StLstcrinable Coast make clear that the Dupree

analysis-which applies when the trial court must detelmine whether sovereign imrnunity has

beenwaiverl-is inapplicable to snits for injunctive relief. The waiver analysis stems from

the 1991 constitutional amendment, which, under IBM,is not implicated in suits for injr"rnctive

relief. The 1991 amendment simply does not applyto such suits. Moreover, examining suits

for injr-rnctive relief under the DrLpree fi'amework r,vould entail precisely the same analysis

used in cases such as Just Open Governntent that the IBIII Cottrt explicitly rejected. In IBM,

the Court helcl that it woulcl no longer "sclutinizef] the challenged act and if the act is iegal,

lfind] soveleign immunity applies" and that, if illegal, sovereign rmmunity does not bar the

suit. See IBM at216.The parties in the instant case have contended that this Court must make

a determination, as the finder of fact, whether or not GDO'f has acted arbitralily and

capricior-rsly and that sovereign inrnr,rnity has been "waived" only if it has. This wor,rld



directly contravene the holding rn IBM that such coniusing methods are no longer to be

ernployed.T See icl.

Under IBM,the question of whether GDOT has acted arbitrarily and capriciously, thus

entitling Dr. Holliday to the relief he seeks, is a matter related to r,vhether injunctive relief is

warranted. Itis not germane to the issr-re of whether Dr. Holliday may pLlrslle his snit, or

r,vhetlrer the suit is barred by sovereign immr-rnity. The IBM Court explained that the trial

coLtrt's power to interfere lvith the state's ar,rthority is limited and that the "burden on the palty

seeking to challenge a decision of the state or one of its officials is a heavy one." IBM at2I7.

However, the Court's holding makes clear that while the trial coLrrt's ar-rthority 1o grant

injunctive relief is limited, its authority lo hear suits for injr.rnctive relief is not curtailed by tl-re

doctline of sovereign immunity . See id. ("Therefore, sovereign immunity does not stand as ct

bar to IBM's complaint, and injunctive relief rnay be granted /DOAS acted withor-rt lawful

ar,rtholity and beyond the scope of its official power in the manner in which it evaluated

IBM' s proposal. ")(emphasis added).

III. RULING

A. GDOT's Motion to Dismiss

As the analysis above demonstrates, sovereign immunity is simply inapplicable to the

instant case and, thus, the Court's sr-rbject matter julisdiction is not in doubt. Therefore,

GDOT's Motion to Dismiss on those grounds is DENIED. As to GDOT's 12(bX6) Motion to

7 Arrother problern witli the use of the "\.vaiver" terminology with respect to suits lor injLrnctive relief is that the
Constiti"rtion explicitly provides that the exclusive manner in which soveleign irnmr-rnity may be waived is by an
act of the General Assembly specifically providing fol waiver. Ga. Const. Aft. I, $ II,'fl IX. Both parlies aglee
tliat Plaintrff can point to no statllte which specifically provides for a waiver of sovereign irnmLrnity in Plaintifls
case. Yet, both parties contend that Plaintiff may somehow establish that GDOT has "waived" sovereigu
irnurunity if Plaintiff can establish that GDOT has acted arbitrarily and capricioLisly. Under Georgia's
Constitution, it would be improper for the Cour-t to find a "waiver" on any basis other than a statllte.
Nevertheless, the case law makes clear that the Courl need not even reach the question of whether a statute
provides for waiver becaLrse sovereign irnrnunity is not at issue in cases such as Plaintifls.



Dismiss on the grounds that Dr. Flolliday's claims are based on "alleged future violations of

state and federal environmental laws," GDOT's Nlotion is also DENIED. GDOT's

chancLeization of Dr. Holliday's pro se Complaint as alleging merely "futltre violations" is

unavailing upon a lair revielv of the Complaint. The Complaint sr-rfficiently alleges that

GDOT has acted albitrarily and capriciously in using the methodology it has chosen to jr"rstify'

t1-re Forest Hill Road Project. See Pl.'s Compl. 1 (alleging that "[t]he methodology r-rsed by

GDOT to ploject tralfic volumes to justify this particr"rlar load design is . . . arbitraly and

caplicior.rs . . ." ancl that "GDOT's plan, rlirnplemented, wouid resttlt in an Unsafe [sic] road

(hazard.to public safety) fand] negative impact to a U'S. waterway . . " .").

At the hearing ancl in its closing argument brief, GDOT has argued that Dr. Holliday's

Cornplair-rt is essentially a challenge under the federal National Environmental Policy Act of

1969 OIEPA), and that Dr. Holliday canlot proceed with this suit r-rntil he has exhausted his

administrative remedies before the Fedelal Highway Administration. Althor:gh GDOT has

cited several authorities for the proposition that challenges to NEPA must be brought urder

the fedelal Adrninistrative Procedure Act, and that GDOT is not subject to the federal APA, it

has cited no case 1aw suggesting that the Court must construe Dr. Holliday's Complaint as a

challenge to NEPA and the actions of the Federal Highway Administration. Ratl-ier, Georgia

lalv is ciear that Georgia citizens are entitled to seek injunctive relielagainst the state and its

officials to prevent them from taking actions outside the scope of their authority. See Int'l

Btrs. Mctch. Corp. v. Evans,265 Ga.215,2I5 (1995). Thus, GDOT's challenge on the

grounds that Dr. Holliday has failed to exhaust administrative remedies is DENIED.

Fina1ly, in its closing argument brief, GDOT raises for the first time the argument that

Dr. Holliday's ciaim is moot because his Complaint sought to enjoin GDOT fiom letting the



contract for the Forest Hill Roaci project, ancl that this has already taken place. Initially, the

argument that Dr. Holliciay's Complaint shouicl be disrnissed as moot because GDOT has

already clone the act that Dr. Holiiclay sought to enjoin on the grounds that it is arbitrary and

capricions strikes the Court as somewhat incongruous. Moreover, althottgh the Complaint

relels several times to "letting the contract," it is clear that Dr. Holliday's primary goal is to

prevent GDOT fiom unclertaking tl're Forest Hill Road project.s Rather, Dr'. Holliday sought

to enioin letting the contract to prevent the Forest Hill Road project fiom moving forward"

Although the contract has alreacly been let, Dr. Holliday's Complaint is not moot because the

harm he seeks to prevent has not yet occulred,. Therefore, GDOT's argument that the

Complairrt slioLrlcl be clisrnissed as moot is DENIED'

B. PLAINTIFF'S CLAIM FOR INTERLOCUTORY I]\JUNCTION

The Court may gr-ant an interlocutory injunction "to prevent irreparable damage to one

of the parties and to maintain the status cluo r-rntil a final determination is made" if there is

,,some vital necessity for the injunction so that one of the parties will not be darnaged and left

witlrout an adecluate Lemec1y." Prince v. En'tpire Lctnd Co., 218 Ga. 80, 85 (1962)' The Court

must balance the ecluities of the parties, see, e.g., Otidoor Adver. Ass'n, Inc. v. Gctrden CltLb

of Ga , Inc. ,272 Ga. !46, 147 (2000), anci may consider the rnerits of the case and the

likelil-roocl that a plaintilf rvill prevail in cletermining where the equities he, Lee v Environ

pest & Termite Control, Inc.,27I Ga. 371, 373 (1999). "If the triai court determines that the

law ancl facts are so aclverse to a plaintiff s position that a final oldel in his favor is unlikeiy, it

s For instance, this is not, lil<e IBM, a case where it is alleged that the process r-rsed to let the contract was far-rlty'

There, IBM was not alleging that ihe decision to acquire a colxputer system, which-the purpose of letting the

contract, was outside the iut[ority of DOAS or made arbitrarily and capriciously' Rather, the contract itself was

challenged as being entered into outside the scope of DoAS',s authority.

10



may be justified in clenying the temporary injunction because of the inconvenience and harm

to the defendant if the injr-rnction were granted." Id.

As the Cor-rrt noted at the April 1 t hearing, Plaintilf has been able to present little

evidence that GDOT's actions r,vere albitrary or capriciotts; however, the Court had imposed

an abbreviated discovery schedule in order to determine the matter of sr-rbject matter

juriscliction as expeditiously as possible. At this juncture, it appears tl-rat the prirnary basis of

Plaintiffls argument is tl-iat Plaintiff s expefi on road salety and design disagrees with

GDOT's plan for Forest Hill Roaci and the data GDOT has relied on to sllpport its plan.

Neveltheless, the Court acknor,vledges that Plaintiff has contended that GDOT has not, thr:s

far, satisfiecl its discovery obligations and has failed to produce witnesses on critical topics,

GDOT has filecl a Motion for Protective Order and contends it has met ol exceeded its

discovery obligations; clearly, the State appears to be actively seeking shelter fi'om Plaintiff s

re cluests.

Furthermore, there is substantial evidence that, shor-rld the Court refuse to grant an

interlocntory injnnction, the status quo u'ill be iminediately and ineparably disrupted. Orange

construction barrels have aileady been placed along the section of Folest Hill Road frorr

Wimbish Road to Nofihside Drive. GDOT filed a letter to the Cor"rrt on Aprii 2,2013, asking

the Court to reconsider and vacate its March 22,2073. Order temporarill, restraining the

ploject in order to permit construction on Forest Hill Road to proceed. And, the first phase of

the project, according to tl-re testimony of GDOT representatives, is clearing trees and other

vegetation from the alea. Plaintiff s opposition to the plan rests, in large par1, on the fact that

11



the tree canopy over Forest Hill Road is effectively irreplaceable.e This is not a loss for

which Plaintiff would h.ave an adeqr:ate remedy at law.

While GDOT contends that it faces a potential financial loss clue to the fact that it l'ras

already let the contract lor the Forest Hill Road project. However, particr-rlarly given GDOT's

contention Dr. Holliday's Complaint is now "noot" because GDOT has aiready let the

contract, its complaint now that it will sufler damages if an injunction is issr-ted rs less

compelling. GDOT evidently chose to enter into the contract despite pending iitigation

challenging the project. lo

The evidence presented at the hearing establisl'red that, unless the Cor-rrt grants

injr,rnctive relief, GDOT and its contractor"s intend to pursue the Forest Hill Road project

immediately and in earnest. Shor,rld that occur, the relief Plaintiff seeks wiil be permanently

denied him regardless of the ultimate merits of the case. The Cor"rrt is r,tnwilling and unable at

this time to conclude that the likelihood of Plaintiff s success on the merits is so iow that

denial of injr-urctive relief is warranted in the face of the irleparable harm that will occur.

Particularly given the constrair-rts of the compressed discovery period plior to the initial

hearing, the Court is not abie to say with confidence that Plaintiif s allegations are without

merit. Because Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law, his request for an interlocutoly

rnjr"u-rction is GRANTED so that the status qlro may be preserved betr,veen now and the

eventuai trial on the merits of this case.

'AlthoLrgh trees certainly could be planted and the canopy may grow bacl<, this will take rnauy, lnar'ly years to
occLtf .

l0 In its closing argLlrnent briel GDOT corrtends that the colltract was let "on or about December 14,2012." Dr.
Holliday filed his Complaint on December 14,2012. It is, therefore, conceivable that GDOT r,vas uuaware of the
lai.vsuit at the time it let the contract. Nevertheless, GDOT notes in its closing brief that the contract \'vas not
actLrally executed until JanLrary 2013.
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The Court is mindiul of the potential drain on taxpayer funds and the potential loss of

fedelal funds for this project due to the pending litigation. This matter being in need of

expedited disposition, the Court finds that the discovery period in this case should be

accelerated in order to balance the substantiai competing interests in this case. Therefore, it is

lrereby ORDERED that the parties complete discovery no later than July 31,2073, and that

this matter be set down lol trial as shortly thereafter as the schedules of the parties and the

Court permit.

SO ORDERED, this 43 aurof May,2013

Judge, Supelior Courts of Georgia
Macon Judicial Circuit

Edgar W. Ennis, Jr.
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